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Discover the best Dubai has to offer in just a few daysIf you are planning to go to Dubai for
vacation or business, and you only have 2 or 3 days and you want to make the best of your short
stay, then you have come to the right place.The focus of this book is to make your short stay one
of the most memorable experiences of your life.The goal of this book is not to squeeze
everything the city has to offer into 2 -3 days.The goal is to show you the best of the city in a
short time. I know people like different things, but Dubai is such an incredible city that even in a
small area you will find a variety of things that will fascinate or interest you.This book is for a
short stay traveler only! We focus on the best the city has to offer.Here Is A Preview Of What
You'll Learn...Understanding Modern DubaiHow Dubai Came Into BeingAn Overview Of The
CityTransport and SafetyMuseums and Art GalleriesRestaurants, Bars, Clubs and
NightlifeSpecial Things You Can Only Do In DubaiSample 3 Day ItineraryMuch, much more!
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ItineraryConclusionThank YouCopyrightIntroductionCongratulations and thank you for
downloading this book, “Dubai Travel Guide — How to Enjoy Your 3-Day Stay at Dubai: The City
of Gold and The Future”!Dubai is world-famous for its numerous and unique tourist attractions,
sky-high and sleekly designed buildings, exotic food and spices, extravagant markets and
shopping malls, and more.This city prides itself on being able to perfectly unite tradition with
modernity and it shows in its architecture, modes of transportation, and establishments like
museums and restaurants. You won’t have any trouble identifying the culture of Dubai no matter
where you go or what you do in the city!Dubai is certainly one of the most popular destinations
you wouldn’t want to miss out on in your lifetime.In this book, you’ll find all the information you
need to plan out your trip down to the last detail, including:Dubai’s rich and exciting historyThe
best times to visit and what to expect of Dubai’s weatherThe different forms of public
transportation available to youThe best affordable but still highly recommended hotels to stay
inThe best restaurants that will suit all of your food cravings (while showing off local culture,
too!)The most famous landmarks to enrich your Dubai experienceThe best museums to deepen
your knowledge in Arab culture and Dubai historyThe best art galleries to appreciate local and
international contemporary artistsThe best coffee shops to taste the finest brews that Dubai
delights in offering its visitorsThe best bars to unwind in after a long day of exploring the city and
braving the heatThe best nightclubs to keep your adrenaline pumping until the early hours of the
morningUnique things you can (and should) do in Dubai to make the most out of your tripSafety
tips to ensure you have a good time without getting into any troubleA 3-day itinerary to further



help you make your plansAnd more you need to know!Read through this guide to make sure you
don’t miss anything for your Dubai experience!1Dubai: The City of Gold and the FutureDubai is
one of the leading cities in today’s models of technology, culture, and innovation. It is no wonder
then why the city is known for its towering skyscrapers, bustling ports and beaches, spirited
nightlife, and its melting pot of cultures.Tourists and the expatriate community also highly favor
buying gold in Dubai for its quality and cheaper price. It’s known as “The City of Gold”, after all!
Dubai also boasts of its flavorful local cuisine, rich heritage sites and arts scene, and luxury
spas. The city is home to a vibrant culture, a vision of grand architecture and landscapes, and a
myriad of traditions that make visiting an adventurous, diverse, and extravagant experience!
2The Incredible History of DubaiDubai is known as one of the wealthiest of the emirates under
the United Arab Emirates following its independence from Great Britain in 1971. What a lot of
people don’t know is that the city world-famous for its grand architecture and luxury retail stores
actually began as a small, humble pearl fishing village in the 18th century.The Al Maktoum
Family, the current rulers of Dubai, led the monumental change that turned Dubai into the
modern metropolis it is today. In the 19th century, the business-savvy family made use of what is
now Dubai Creek as a natural harbor and commercial engine for the city. Serving as a center for
pearling and fishing, maritime trade eventually allowed Dubai to establish itself as a
distinguished port that attracted many businessmen and tourists.In 1966, the Al Maktoum family
began to channel oil into major infrastructure projects like docks, trade centers, and an
international airport. Dubai’s oil reserves are stored in three 20-story submarine tanks each
containing 500,000 barrels of oil and have solidified Dubai’s status as a prosperous state.Even
though Dubai had to be bailed out in 2008 by Abu Dhabi due to a recession, the city-state is now
back to flourishing and executing its vision for a smart, synergized, and revolutionary city.3Best
Time To Go and WeatherAs expected of a country settled in the middle of a desert, Dubai’s
weather is perfectly described as hot and dry — perfect if you’re trying to escape the chilly
winters of Europe! The desert climate in Dubai means almost 8 to 10 hours of sunshine every
day, both in the summer and winter seasons. Clear blue skies, little to no rain, and warm to hot
weather should be expected when you visit this city-state.Tourists favor visiting Dubai from
December to March, with temperatures ranging only from 26 degrees to 28 degrees Celsius.
The weather in December is typically pleasant, with some days averaging a drop in temperature
from 21 to 16 degrees Celsius. Be sure to pack a jacket if you visit the desert at night!
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